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As the owner and founder of EvolvedDecks™,
Rodger Mann has over 40 years of experience in
building, contracting, and drafting. Rodger knows
a thing or two about decks, originally building
them the way they had always been done –
using only wood. With experience using steel
framing in commercial buildings decades earlier,
Rodger realized it was the right time to use steel
in deck construction – and from that decision
came EvolvedDecks™, the premier destination
for contractors and do-it-yourself homeowners
looking to install steel deck frames.
Celebrating its 10th anniversary, EvolvedDecks™
provides custom deck design and steel deck
frame kits for contractors of Nevada County.
Rodger Mann is a proud member of the
US Green Building Council, the Fire Safe Council
of Nevada County, the Nevada County
Contractors Association, the Contractors
Association of Truckee Tahoe, and the Steel
Framing Industry Association.

contact@evolveddecks.com
Visit EvolvedDecks.com

The Next Step
in Defending
Your Home
from Wildfire
BUILD WITH CONFIDENCE
“… After having built two of
EvolvedDecksTM steel deck frames,
I am impressed with the strength,
accuracy and well-thought-out
design of the framing kits …”

Ask your Contractor
about EvolvedDecks

TM

Are you a homeowner?
• Select a contractor of your choice.

“… I have yet to find any comparable
system that even comes close in terms
of simplicity and durability…”
JOHN L, CONTRACTOR - ALTA, CA

• Our kits are easy to assemble

with minimal training!
• Our design team is available now

to create your custom deck plans
or to modify your existing plans.

Contact us today!
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The natural selection for an evolved solution.

BENEFITS OF EvolvedDecks™
STEEL FRAMING KITS
• Non-Combustible
• Impervious to Dry Rot and Insect Infestations

SAFER DECK, SAFER HOME
Whether you have an old deck that you want to
replace or are looking to build a new deck, it’s time
you consider a safer, more dependable, and
environmentally friendly alternative to wood.
EvolvedDecks™ offers just that with our custom
steel deck framing kits. Designed to be sturdier with
less wear and tear and less maintenance than the
standard wood deck frame, EvolvedDecks™ steel
frame kits are non-combustible, insect resistant,
incredibly stable, and last a lifetime.

HOME HARDENING
AND WILDFIRE PROTECTION
No matter where you live, protecting your home
from fire damage can be difficult. Now many
homeowners have begun “home hardening”, which
involves modifying your home to help minimize the
risk of catastrophic wildfire damage. This means
that the demand for fire-safe building products is
here and why you should call EvolvedDecks™. Our
steel deck frames are made from non-combustible,
light-gauge cold-formed steel and are an important
part of your wildfire home protection. Not only will
our fire-resistant deck frames help give you peace of
mind, some insurance companies are offering
discounts and incentives for prevention and home
hardening measures, like using ignition-resistant
building materials such as steel.

• A Green Building Product Using Non-Toxic
Materials
• High Quality and Stable – Don’t Warp
• Low Maintenance
• Cost Effective with No Replacement or
Repairs for a Lifetime
• Adaptable to Any Decking or Railing System

ATTENTION CONTRACTORS &
LICENSED BUILDERS!
If you are a contractor or licensed builder, or a
homeowner looking to have a deck built, give us a
call and we will be happy to provide you with
information about our custom steel deck framing
kits. EvolvedDecks™ is the next step in defense
from wildfires and the superior alternative to wood.
When you decide to install a steel deck frame from
EvolvedDecks™, you can rest assured we will be
there for you every step of the way. EvolvedDecks™
takes care of the design and engineering for your
custom deck project. We provide a complete set of
deck plans, including the specifications for the
foundation, steel deck frame, stair systems, decking
and railing materials selections. And the steel frame
kit is delivered directly to your job site.
Discover how easy it is to assemble one of our preengineered, fire safe, light-gauge steel deck frames!

BENEFITS OF STEEL
over wood framing
• Dimensionally stable - no warping or
crowning
• Lightweight, easy handling & installation
• Minimal in-field cutting & minimal clean-up
• Always dependable from delivery to
installation
• Adaptable to any decking or railing system
• Pre-engineered designs & technical drawings
• Clear & detailed assembly instructions

